
 
 
 

Transition Minister 

The Episcopal Diocese of Virginia seeks a Transition Minister (TM) to manage and oversee the 
deployment and transition process for clergy and congregations to ensure a faithful and 
successful process of calling clergy to new cures in the diocese. The TM will work as part of the 
diocesan staff, and part of a ministry team within the staff.  
 

The Work of the TM:  

Guiding Transitions:  

 Departure Planning: Planning for a “good goodbye” with priest and vestry 

 Facilitating the call of an interim rector as appropriate 

 Visiting, preaching and teaching in congregations at key points in the transition process 

 Assessment of parish’s culture, structure and finances 

 Coaching through the process of selecting a transition model 

 Preparing the search/discernment committee to do its work 

 Screening candidates, managing background checks, seeing to Episcopal references 

 Assisting in completion of Letters of Agreement 

 On occasion, intervention and use of outside resources if conflict is a factor before or 
during the process 

After Transitions:  

 Connecting new clergy with Vocational Development Minister  

 Managing Mutual Ministry Reviews and conversion of priests-in-charge to rector (if 
applicable)  

Other: 

 Providing counsel and advice to clergy in transition, exploring possibilities for effective 
ministry 

 Posting positions to appropriate diocesan and national outlets 

 Working collaboratively with the Bishop and team members throughout the process 

 Assisting in resolving conflict 
 

The Skills Needed:  

System Reading: The ability to grasp parish, staff and diocesan cultures quickly, and to grow in 
that understanding. Formal training in family systems and/or change management preferred. 

Conflict Transformation: Ability to enter a conflicted community, be the least anxious person 
in the room, and address root causes, bringing in outside consultants when necessary and 
appropriate.  

Financial and managerial savvy: Especially in assessing the health of a parish. 

Communication: Ability to preach, teach and write to specific audiences. Ability to update/seek 
input from appropriate diocesan staff members. 

Coaching & Small Group Facilitation: Equipping lay leaders to help the parish trust the 
process (and God’s providence).  



Recruiting & Training: Identifying, training, and deploying search consultants and interim 
rectors. 

Multi-Tasking: Ability to juggle multiple priorities, balancing attention to detail with the need to 
“get stuff done.”  

Technological Competency: Competency with Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and smart phones. 
Ability and willingness to learn Trello (project management), Dropbox, ACS (database), and 
WebSolutions (basic website update). 
 

The Next TM Should Be:  

Dependable, self-directed, humble, appropriately assertive, and a good listener.  

Pastor and Prophet: Able to balance pastoral needs of a parish with the need to speak truth 
about what they are seeing, good and bad. The TM needs to be kind but not driven by a need to 
please.  

About Resurrection: Able to convey the theology of transformation and resurrection as key to 
God-led call.  

Without Prejudice: Able to work closely with all sorts and conditions of people and places.  

A Team Player: Able to work as part of a team, seeking guidance from/offering guidance to the 
other members of the team, described in more detail below. Able to work across diocesan staff 
on other initiatives and projects.  

A Good Listener with a Curious Disposition: Able to seek first to understand rather than be 
understood, to ask good questions, and be constantly learning from those around them. 

Someone with a Good Sense Humor: Able to laugh and encourage others to laugh and take a 
sense of perspective.  

We would be especially grateful to have a TM who speaks Spanish and/or identifies as part of a 
historically underrepresented group in the Episcopal Church.   
                 

Travel Requirements:  

Extensive travel within a diocese of 179 parishes, 6 schools, 4 retirement communities and 
myriad related organizations spanning 38 counties—20% of those parishes may be in transition 
at any given time.  

Driving to meet with lay leadership (often on weeknights and weekends) and participating in 
diocesan events.  

Participating in twice-yearly, weeklong meetings of the Transition Ministry Conference in Florida 
and Mid-Atlantic area.  
 

Other Requirements:  

 Anti-Racism Training 

 Misconduct Prevention Training 

 Background Check 

 If clergy, a letter of good standing 
 

  



About the Ministry Team: 
 

The Rev. Dr. Mary Thorpe, Canon to the Ordinary 

Work: Mary serves as the Bishop’s representative to congregations throughout the Diocese. As 
canon, Mary oversees Episcopal Ministries, including ordination and deployment, clergy 
discipline (Title IV), and misconduct prevention. With others, she is also involved in parish 
development, from working with aided parishes or parishes in conflict, to recommending 
programs for parish renewal and growth. 

Context: Mary was appointed by Bishop Goff as Canon to the Ordinary in early December. Prior 
to that, Mary served as transition minister, so the next TM can expect plenty of guidance (as 
well as space to make changes) as they move in to this new role.  

About: Mary sees her ministry as being primarily about facilitating vibrant and effective 
leadership in the Diocese, with a particular eye toward the way God is “doing a new thing” (Is. 
43:19) in this place and time. She’s an icon writer and a grandmother of five children, four dogs, 
two cats, and other creatures as yet undefined.   

 
Ed Keithly, Vocational Development Minister  

Work: Ed seeks to provide a healthy trajectory from discernment to deployment (and beyond) 
for the clergy of this diocese. He manages the discernment and ordination process; clergy 
support vehicles like Fresh Start, New Clergy Orientation, and New Rector Orientation; and 
guides parishes seeking to call associate rectors.  

Context: Until recently Ed was the deputy transition minister. His new role as vocational 
development minister responds to the changing needs and priorities of this diocese, namely that 
with clergy mobility on the decline and retirements on the rise, the Diocese of Virginia will 
continue and increase its focus on recruiting, forming and encouraging the clergy of this Church.  

About: Ed sees his ministry as being primarily about connection and clearing the way for 
seekers, seminarians and clergy to be in the right place at the right time for their formation. He 
has an irresponsibly large collection of board games.  

 
Vicky Bickel, Assistant for Vocation & Transition  

Work: Vicky coordinates the largest discernment and ordination process in the Episcopal 
Church. About a quarter of her time is spent supporting parish transitions and the Transition 
Minister—historically this amount of support has served the office well, though we are working 
to shift some of her responsibilities to give more time and attention to discernment, ordination 
and transition.  

About: Vicky sees her ministry as primarily about seeing the individual – their hopes, anxieties, 
humanity – amid all of the canonically required documentation and safeguards. She’s an artist 
and craftswoman—her latest project is a doll house about the size of a Mini Cooper.  

 
 

Applying 

Please send a resume, cover letter and OTM Portfolio (if applicable) to the Rev. Dr. Mary 
Thorpe, Canon to the Ordinary at mthorpe@thediocese.net. Receiving applications through 
January 21, 2019. Diocesan website.  

mailto:mthorpe@thediocese.net
http://www.thediocese.net/

